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ROUNDTABLE ON RELIGIOUS PERSECUTION
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Canadian Jewish Congress
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Introduction

Persecution of religious minorities in an increasing numnbe of countries is a matter about
which there bas been a growving awareness and international concern.

Given its history and experience, the Jewish people, understandably, have a particular
sensitivity and empathy for people persecuted for their faith, and zero tolerance for
persecution. Canadian Jewish Congress (OJC), as part of its general mandate, advocates
for this and other human rights causes, fights against prejudice, and strives to promote
inter-faith and inter-ethii understanding.

With the situation for many religious communities growing worse, we at the Religious
and Interrcligious Affairs Committee ofCOC believed the time was right to assemble a
roundtable to address the topic of religious persecution.
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SPEAKERS' BIOGRAPHIES

Hon. Lloyd Axworthv. P.C., M.P.

Minister of Foreign Affaira,
Lloyd Axworthy was appointed Minîster of Foreign Affairs on January 25, 1996. Mr.
Axworthy served as Minister of Human Resources Developmnent and Minister of Western
Econornic Diversification from November 1993 until January 1996. During this trne, he
served on the Social Developrnent Policy and Economic Development Policy
Committees of Cabinet. He retains membership on the latter.

First elected to Parliament in May 1979, Mr. Axworthy was uppointed to Cabinet asMinister of Ernployment and Immigration (1980-83). He also served as MinisterResponsîble for the Status of Women (1980-82) and as Minister of Transport (1983-84).

Mfer the 1984 election, Mr. Axworthy served as Officiai Opposition Critic for Regionalandi Industrial Expansion and the Canadian Wheat Board <1984) and as Trade Critic andi



Mel Mideo is currently the director of Freedom Ouest Itrainl o-rft
humanitarian andf human rights organization based in Calgary, Alberta. He helped set
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SPEAKERS AND PANELLISTS'
PRESENTATIONS

The followilng presentations were made by various speakers and do flot necessarîly refleot
the views of Canadjan Jewish Congress.





Paul Marshall
Senior FeIlow

Center for Religious Freedom, Freedom House

At the end of 1997, former executive editor of the New York Times, A.M. Rosenthal confesscd
'"Early this year 1 realized that in decades of reporting, writing or assignrng stories on human
riglts, 1 rarely touched on one of the most important. Political human rights, legal, civil and
press riglits, emphaticaily aftew; but the riglit tawoshp where and how God or conscience
leads, almost never." While Rasenthal has changed dramatically on this score, the pattern he
describes pervades aur culture.

One main cause of our ignorance is what 1 cali "secular myopia," by which I mean "an
introverted, parochial inability even ta sec, muclesbs understand, the robe of religion in human
life." This myopia is widespread amongst "the chattering classes"' and is particularly prevalent
amongst journalists and political commentators and analysts.

As Edward Luttwak lias written: "Policy makers, diplomats, journabists, and scholars who are
rcady to over interpret econamic causality, who are apt ta dissect social différentiations ever
more fincly, and who w&ill minutely categorize political affiliations, are stili in the habit of
disregarding the raie of religion... ini explaining pobitics and even in reporting their concrete
modalities " ("The Missing Dimension" in D. Jalinston and C. Sampson, eds., Religion: The



projects could precipitate nuclear war.

When the vocabulary of leif mnd right has ru its tired course, we are lefi with that old standby,
"fundamnentalist" - a word dredged from the Anierican past and of dubious provenance and

Usig te trmundunetalstis simply a sign of ittellectualines: a rfslto take seriously
wha popl sy thoy aculy beivIf what they believe doos not easily assimilate to

'&fndaenalit" isnowshrthndfor religious obesvsomoone to be aeoidrth hn
heard, observed rather than comprehended, dismissed rather than road.

TAKING RELIGION SERIOUSLY

Religion an~d W&r

If we do take religion seriously in international affairs, then we will learu a great deal about war,
about dmcavand abu redmof all kinds.

but whd



that occurred in the former Soviet Union and Eastern Europe" (From "Opinions Concerning the
Implementation of the Special Class-Struggle Involving the Suppression of Catholic and
Protestant Illegal Activities According ta Law," Tong Xiang, Zhejiang province, February,
1997).

Religion and the Growth of Democracy

This also suggests that people interested in democracy should attend more ta religion. For
example, the attention ta China's courageous pro-democracy activists is certainly deserved, but it
must be remembered that their fallowing is quite small. Yet there is littie attention ta China's
dissident churches, which at a conservative estimate number some 25 million (apart from 15
million in officiai churches) and are growing at 10 - 15% a year. The Far Lasi Economic Review,
in a 1997 caver story entitled "God is Back", reportcd one Beijing officiai as saying "If God had
the face of a seventy year old man, we wouldn't care if he was back. But he bas the face af
millions of 20-year-olds, so we are worried." The rapid growth of the only nation-wide
movement in China flot under gaverniment contrai meritspolifical attention.

.RELIGION AND INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

Current Trends

Apart from the Balkan conflicts, the rise of Welfare in Turkey, the BJP ini India, and the growth
)f radical Islamicism, the following religious trends also merit political reflection:

1) The rapid growth of charismatic Protestantism in Latin America, and the now companion
7rowth of charismatuc Cathalicism. As Cambridge sociologist David Martin bas shown, these



I 1~Y mbt ain h absurd sge tiobtat religion, apart from other ctkural, ethujo, economic,
political, or staei lmnsis the only orthky fato:societies are.cmlx ~ But 1am

sain tatitis equalIy abu o examieapolitical order wtm tedn o h oeo
religion. We need to dcai consistently with religion as an important inendt factor, and
analyses which ignore religious dynamics should be inherently suspect.

In the. field of human rlghts, we must elevate concern for rdigious freedom. This is not a
parchal ater itishisorcaly the first freedom in the got fhmnrgt n ti h

very is reointeFrtAedettthU.SCosiuin uhfedmmya is
have more to do with the growth of democracy than igh a direct fcson political activity
itsf

A huan ighs/rligousfredompolcy s etreelydfticult, ofocourse. WhIIe ail human nighti
presuesmak ralst nevosreigin ariesth adiionl uren oftochngon very deep

seatd cmmimens, f faingconuse doestc dlaims about 'separation ofochurch and state"
and fears ovresthat thUS.is an imperiaI'"Chita"pwrBufo nneccredih

fedm and dmcavti sn esntnRettemte



Suisanne Tamnas
Dfrector of Governument Relations

Baha'i Conimunity of Canada

Speaking Notes:

Religious intolerance, and the rcligious persecution which it spawns, are increasingly recognised
as significant obstacles to the maintenance of human security - to the establishment of a just and
peaceable society.

In October 1998, Minister Axworthy announced, at the 5&" Anniversary of the Universai
Declaration of Hwnan Rights Conférence held in Edmonton, Alberta, that religious intolerance
had been adopted as a priouity thematic concemn. DFAIT/NGO consultations held March e" and
5 t 1999 provided a first opportunity for NOOs to explore this themnatic area with officiais of
Foreign Affairs. Today we will take that consultation another step forward.

The persecution of the Bahà'i minority in Iran, is a clear example of the recrudescence of statesponsored religious persecutio-n. Bahà'is in Iran share the urne language, ethicity and culture asýL '- - ..



Bahâ'is WorWd-wide
- &ahài international oruty=fvmiln

1It rersns2,112 etni ad tribal groups *ho tive in over 12 1,000 localities in 190
independent countries and 45 dependent territories and vresdptins

-- Its mcnibership cuts across boundaries of class and race
:It governs itself through local and national elected bodies known as Spiritual Assemblies

Its inentoa centre and the seat of its world goeigcouncil (the Universal House of

Justice) - lctdin the Holy Land, in HafIsrael as specified by Bh'là



1Refigious and state authorities promote prejudice based on false ailegations. such as
espionage and scapegoat the Bahâ'i community for political reasons

International human rights instruments and special procedures that address the matter of regiaus
persecution or, more positively stated, Freedom of Religion and Belief include:

1The Universal Declaration ofluman Rights 1948, article 18
- The International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 1966, article 18

-The Declaration on the Elimination of ail Forns of Intolerance and of Discrimination
based on Religion or Belief (Declaration) adopted in 1981 which, whilc not legaliy binding,
carnies significant moral weight. Its provisions are rcflcctcd in the -

-General Comment on Article 18 of the International Covenant adopted by the Human
Rights Comniittee in 1993. Several paragraphs of the General Comment have particular
relevance to the situation of the Bahà'is, who are the largest religious minority in the lslamnic
Republic of Iran.
Par. 2 - The ternis religion and behef are to be broadly construed. Article 18 is not limited in

its application to traditional religions or to religions and beliefs with institutional
characteristics or practices analogous to those of traditionai religions. The Committee
therefore views with concern any tendency to discriminate against any religion or belief for



Deia of pensionsc

Eviction of Bah'is frmtheir homs ad propeties
Violations of the princil oftoiernoe

that the word Bahà'i tusbcm a curse.

Vioaton of the freedom to maietone's eigo or belieflinworp observance,



Bahà'i childrcn. are requircd to attend Islamnic schools where many excel in Islamic studies.
Bahà'i communities organise informai classes for their children and youth to instruct thern in
the teachings of their faith.

Bahà'is have been arrested and two are cwTrently serving three ycarjail ternis for providing
moral education classes to Bahà'i youth. The 12 youth arrcsted with their teachers were
gîven five year suspended sentences and were warned that they would serve their terms if they
ever attended another moral education class.

dations of freedoun of thought, conscience, religion or bulief
>Human Rights Comnmittee in paragraph 3 of its General Comment on Article 18 states:

iccordiance with articles 18.2 and 17, no ome cari k compelled Io reveal his thoughts or
Perence Io a religion or belief and in paragraph 5 statcs: Article 18.2 bars coercion <bai
dld impair the right to have or adopt a religion or belief, inchiding t&s use of ibreat of
sical force or Penal sanctions to compel believers or non-believers <o adhere <o their
gious beliefs and congregations, <o recant tiseir religion or belief or <o convert
Bahà'is arrested for Bahâ'i activities are routmnely asked to sigu a staernent in which they
recant their fàith in order to be released. Bahà'is exccuted by the Islamic Republic of Iran



secet ranan ovmmet dcumntsigncd by Ayatollah Kh mii 1991 and published by the

Sinoe 1985, the United Nto acnral AssembI3rhasadpe souinmtcaofIa'hmn
rights aue. These rslto have made specifikmnto of the iuto of the Bh'is in

Iran, and in1997 ad 1998 caled for the impleetto of the eomnaismdeb
Speciai Rapporteur with rsetto the rcstoration of the rights of the &hI'is in Irani Ieading to

the fuleacpto of the Bahà'is and other religious mioiisin that country. Special
RepesetaiveMauic Coithrn inhismot rcen rpor toth UntedNaion, hile notmng

som imrovmets n smehuman ights areas, omne that the simo of the Bahà'is in

.1-- i 4 e.mmkonTtu ioe4,Pnclnalv mfeftmM on aeswr there bas



Reupresentatives of the Bahà'i Comznunity of Canada eijoy regulair and substantive meetings and
communications with senior officiais of the Department of Foreign Affairs and international
Trade.
We are deeply appreciative of the atmnosphere of trust, partnership and mutual respect that lha$
characterised our relationship with the Department of Foreign Affairs.

We attribute this positive working relationship, in large part, to the wiilngess and desire ofDFAJT officiais to receive information from, and consult with NGOs and Faith communities on
foreign policy and initiatives Of mutual concern and to the care that the Bahà'i community hastaken to ensure that ail the information provided la absolutely accurate, timely and relevant.

The recognition of our respective and complementary roles and responsibilities bas alsocontributcd to the development of Our vexy positive and effctive woring relationship. It is theresponsibility of the Bahà'i CommunitY of Canada to offer information and advice and to identifyour hoped for outcomes - in this case the full restoration of hummn rights to the Bahàuis of lmaand the emancipation of the Bahà'i conimunity in that country. It ia DFAIT's responsibility totake the Foreign policy decisions that it feels wiil be Most effective in secwing the human riglits ofthe Bahâ'js of Iran.

l'he major challenges facing Canada and the United Nations vis-à-vis Religious Persecution could)e broadly described as foliows:

I1 to identify strategies which support and lend weight to UN Human Riglits mechanismsbrnging about compliance with international human riglits standards as describcd inInternational Human Riglits Instruments; and,

~to investigate and to develop the strategies, policies and programas to realise the goals asstated in the preamble to the Declaration on the Elimination of Ail Forma of Discrirmination
DD1-L __ -



conduted i another counltry and thcrcfore may have limtedlevance to Canada, its fidings,
which werevery cnrtan ee omn etrofgvrin and cii soci.ty, may serve

as spingoar fo ou cosulatin. he ecomenatinsextractcd fromnthe fiilreport of the

Comite have been revised to refer to Caainprocse and inttutions.

Finàlly, we may wish to consider draft rcmedtosbrought forward at the DFAIT/NGO

It ha eean honour anId apes to participate as a ebroftipal.hakyuoror
interest and ateto. I look *,rward to a ffil and fnuitffl cnutto li feon



Religious Persecution in Sudan
by Mel Middleton

E-hristians have been martyred in this centuy alonc, than in the
icombined. Seldom is this attack against Cbristianity as salient
Yet it is flot only the Christian who are suffcring. The net lias
oppose the extremist religious ideology of the ruling National

'oderate, and tolerant Moslems. Indecd most Muslims in
'the N[F govemment abhorrent, and contrary to, the truc

rent goverument ini Sudan provides compelling evidence of a
îpaign of religious persecution against opponents oflIslaxnic
aign of gross hurnan riglits violations which is widespread, and
top goverument officiais.

the definition of GENOCIDE as se nt in thp 1 C)4R Pwpnuit.u



religious extrcmists, bept on imposing their ideology en the rest of the couty, and

eventually on the rest of Aftica. It is a country where slavery is flourishing, with a wink

and nod from the central government; where, aocording to some human rgt rus
the rape of women is useti for political andi social endis; where gop uha h ua

Ingessena, andi various southern ethnic groups are facing daily thoeats to their lives.

ensiaves. It lias also upre russc sHms eblaadteifmu

Sudan is a cuntry werecivil war ha laiedalo 2 million livcs overthe past 15

years alone, and lias reapcd untolti havoc on a helpless civilian pplto o lot4

vears- In recent vears, this war lias turneti even more nasty, with Sudan government



In 1972 a peace agreement was brokered by the Ethiopian emperor, H1aile Selassie, which
gave the southerners regional autonomy. But in 1983, the regime in Khartoum abrogated
that treaty. President Gaafàr Nimeiri, acting on pressure from the National Islamnic Front,
was quoted at the time saying that the Addis Ababa agreement "was not wnitten in the
Koran", and therefore was not binding. The worid stood by and watched as the
foundations for a just seulement between the north and south crumbled, andi war once
again ravageti the land.

In 1989, the National lslamic Front took power in a military coup. Soon after, it became
apparent that the Islamists were goîng to embark upon a program of ethnic cleansing, andi
destruction which would ensure the swrvival. of their religious hegemony, andi enable
them to make Sudan a mode! Islamic state.

At the Inter-Govemmental Authority on Development (IGAL>) regional peace talks in1994, the NEF government declareti openly their stated aim of not only making Sudan arnodel Isianue state, but also being the vehicle to which their branti of Islam (which
ncludes as one of its objectives, the destruction of the state of Israel) - was to be spread

Io the whole of Africa.

4. 01THE NATURE 0F RELIGIQUS PERSECUTION IN SUDAN

)fficially, there i8 religlous freedom in Sudan. But even the laws as they stand on paper



Christianity andi other religions are allowcd as long as they rcmain inrelevant to political
andsocal if inSudn.Chrstinsar toeraedse long as they doi* claim citizcnship as

Muslis do~.

much its unique brutality, or its high casualty figures. Rather, it is the degree to which it

is bigcaridQiou derthetiiosesof -ad t tmsthe osn of -the inentonal

commnity. It is being done slowly and consistently. But it is boing carricd out with

precision. Christianity and cther non-Muslim religions have no place i the "ideal Islamic

Chrstan trnsoredby force to the desert otiethetow an dd there with no
basc rovsins.Chistan ar cnstnty enid perisionto erctschol ad places



their non-Muslim countrymen, using the promise of war booty (which includes slaves,
concubines, cattle, and land) as incentives;

The first region to feel the effects of tbis campaign was the Nuba Mountains. This regime
has denied humanitarian access to the Nuba Mountains ever since it came to power. The
UN, ICRC, and other NGOs have neyer been able to provide assistance to, the more than
300,000 people living in the opposition held areas of the Nuba Mountains. I 1992-93,
the world stood by as tens of thousands of Nuba were deported from the mountains and
resettied in other areas of northern Sudan. While these deportations have slowed down,
the campaign is stili continuing, and humanitarian access is stiil bcing denied. Many of
these have been sold ino slavery, others killed. The women are routinely, and
systematically raped, or forced to marry northern soldiers. Human rights groups charge
that the purpose of this is twofold: 1. To provide incentives to poorly paid soldiers and
government militias; and 2. To destroy the ethnic and familial identities of the Nuba
people.

In 1994, this campaign of terror spread into northern Bahr El Ghazal, especially around
the Heglig and Bentiu oil fields. Local militias, known as Murahaleen, as well as splinter
Factions under warlords such as Kerubino Kwanyin Bol, and Paulino Matep, were heavily
irmed by Khartoum, and given the task of creating havoc in the area. These raiders were
'and continue to be) very successful in causing widespread dispiacement and cthnic
,leansing of any ethnic groups in the area considered to b. a potential opposition to the
ýovernment, Thousands of internally displaced people began fleeing the ol field sites,

-A *, ..- fl --MA . . - -



comuiy Reports of slavery and genocide haveb around for years, yet it was only

reoefltly f last month) that a UN agency (UNICEF> fialy Ick odged it pbily - and

only thon to slam the activities of Christian agencies *ho were redeemiing slaves.

The former UN Special Rapporteur for Hunian Rights, GaprBfro, reported etnively

on the ua rt abu entSudan, but quit ifrutainwe le er fhr

work, aboey no acinwas talento stopthe cang.When the faiehit itspeakin

thec beginning of 1998, OeainLifeline Sd (OLS), the UN *gnc hih had the

mandte t coordiaterelief activities in Sudan, had loua tbau 40%/ of the fnignee

Co aisontanee h otbsceegnypori



1999), we will score a decisive victory by liberating ail positions and spreading peace and
stability in ail parts of Sudan".

It is clear from these remarks that the Sudanese government is coumting on the
development of the ail industry to aid them in their war against the Sudanese people. This
is clear evidence that Canadian oil companies, are directly aiding the Khartoum

a campaign of genocide against the

brutal and inhumane
open in Khartoum



The Nuba Mountains have been sealcd off from outuide osresfroe 0yas e

there lias neyer been any serious attempt to force Khartoum to open up this aria for
humanitarian asitneand investigation into the. reot f geoie.

negtitios.Cease-fire come andi go, but thoere has nvrbeen a stop to the~ bming of
inncen cvilantargets in the. Nuba Mountains. Sc gemnsol lo h ua

govrrientto redeploy thuir forces in srtgc armas not covered by the cesse-fines.



prevent them from exposing humnan rights abuses. KChartoum is thus able to lean on the
aid community, and silence open opposition.

5.0 A CALL FOR ACTION

For decades, the campaign against Christians in Sudan has continucd unchccked by the
world. More recently, this campaign has spread to anyone with different religious beliefs



Do black Aficans have as much right to the Convention's protection as people in Bosnia

and Kosovo?

Canada and the Canadian people need to add
genocide, and must be stated so when approp: of Sudan,

issue must



Ronald Schwartz
On bebalf of

Canada Tibet Committoe

provide a brief account of current conditions of religious
ssible, howcver, to understand religiaus persecunion in
political context in which it ceurs mnd the political
mment uses to maintain control in Ile ReMigious
i atter ofcethnic or religious oonflict or discrimination by
Religious persecution in Tibet is politically motivated, and

icy to realize political ends.

ar with at least the broad outiaca of what happened in
ftcr the Chinese communist governmet and the People's
ngt in 1950 and 195 1. In the eastem Tibetan areas - what
'indo, which are now lncorporated into a nurnber of
mvas brutally supprcsscd, with large-scale lbas offife, and
destroyed. The immediate objective was the
eforma underway in China. Tibetans in these areas were



Officiai documents from this period indicate that the attitude of the govemalent toward

religion had flot changed. During this peuiod of relative accommodation the Chinese

govemnment hoped ta win the support oflibetans while it pursued the new economnic

refornis. It certainly did flot anticipate the enthusiasm for religion shown by a younger
generation of Tibetans who had grown up under Chinese rule.

It was also during this period that the young monks and nuns began ta orgmnize
demonstrations in support of the Dalai Lama and Tibetan independence, and to cail for
human rights and democracy. Monks andi nuns were prepared ta face bcatings, arrest,
imprisonnient, and death for the peaceflil expression of their beliefs. Though some of
et.-.. 4CI ~ irnrc anA nimncunw-fP 1nre and rmultedl i trooos oneniflg fire on



il,. searched for altars, religious pictures, and other religious paraphernalia.
lisplay of Dalai Lama pictures in temples and monastees was instituted in
teries have been invaded by aecurity forces and searches made of monks and
.I May 1996, when a team went to Ganden monastery near Lhasa te

on Dalai Lama pictures, six monks were shot and wounded and one died.
later some 92 monks were expefled fromn the monastery for refiising te siga
riouncmng the Dalai Lama. More and more expulsions have foilowed at
i now has just a handful of monks.

)r political reeducation - the so-called Patriotic E-ducation Campaign - was
e monasteries in 1996 te implement the goals of the Third Work Forum.
teams were sent into monasteries and nunneries throughout Tibet, even in

id nomad areas, including mras outside the Tibet Autonomous Region.
nany monasteries and nunneries in which the monks and nuns had never
kn demonstrations or protcst. These work tennis frequentlv are



This cmagn is directed at oriayTibtn from al waUQ t it, nolt rgvemn

of--cial. Its .hm acoringI to theUf anoncents thad haeacoheedtecap



,osed lotteiy. In November, 1995, a lotteiy was
di a boy selected. Religious leaders in Tibet, as
Den obligated to acc.pt the. choice or risk
guize the. boy selected by the Chinese govemment

ani denouncing the. boy confirm.d by the. Dalai
Dyalty to the Chines. government in the.
ut Tibet. Failure to comply lias had drastc

la I Jialy, 1997, at Jonang monastety in Shigatse
)risoned for several months and religious statues
ionks refiised to comply with the. conditions of
mrmed soldiers wcre caid in to force the. nuns of
o patriotic education. The nuns woee sent home
hms now reportedly been destroyed except for the.



forTietnshas becom wofsBanld wore There wil be nond to eiou prein

in Tibet utJi Tieasaeaowenot just to practice their r4nfel, but to thnk and



î' THE HONOURABLE
"ER 0F FOREIGN
qJ JEWISH CONGRESS
US PERSECUTION

ing its fbreign policy to rcflcct the incrcasing
ýiy of the challenges we face as a global
- ilicit drugs, terrorism or environental
ily lives of ordinary people. Human securlty
al action. As a resuit, Canada has been taking
in the initiatives we take, the themes we

*Promoting full respect for human rights and



situations you will consider today - Sudan, Iran and Tibet - are uso, tobig ach for unique
reasons.

Canadians need to be involved in rep ing - as a way to poetour valus n advanc our
interess.
Efforts to prornote religious toicrance abroad reflect our experience at hom~e. The same capacity

for tolerance, acmoai, etaion andgodwl tba w,. have uscd to build a united,
multicultural - and muttifaith - country cari and should b. applied internationa1y. Whi* we

seek to oroiect these values elsewhere, we must remain vigilant about the imatof rligious



important raie to play. Canada wiil participate at an OSCE seminar an the subject in
Vienna on March 22 ta consider next Steps.
We will alsa continue ta pursue aur bilateral efforts. To that end, 1 arn pleased ta, noe
that China has indicated its wiliingness ta hast a visit by a Canadian delegation ta engage
ia dialogue on issues of religious freedorn. Member churches of the Canadian Coundcil

of Churches, in conjunction with their Chinese partners, are discussing options for such a
continued dialogue.
Using information technology. From Basnia ta Burma, the information superhighway is
making it possible ta advance human rights objectives.
Last faîl, the Department of Foreign Affairs and International Trade [DFAITJ organized
an NGO [non-governmentai organization] forum on the Internet and human rights. We
are turming aur attention now ta how information technoiogy, as weil as improved
networkin&, better reporting and enhanced information gathering, can ail be developed
and used more specificaily as instruments to promote religious fr-eedom. I amn pleased ta,
announce taday that DFAIT is prepared ta devote resources for this purpose. 1 would
welcome your ideas about how we can work in partnership ta that end.
Involving and mobilizing Canadians. The engagement of Canadians and Canadian civil
socîety is essential in pramating religious tolerance around the worid.
The advice and views from individuals and groups such as yourselves wiil be important
ini determining the government's priorities. To that end, many of you participated in araundtable discussion on freedoni of religion and reiigious intoierance organized two
weeks ago by DFAIT. Yau are meeting today under the auspices of the Canadian Centre
for Foreign Policy Development for further reflection. The reconimendations miade two





ROUNDTABLE DISCUSSION





Summnary of the. Rouadtable Discussion

an Coptic Association):

Copts in Egypt is similar to the First Nations in Canada.

with both the government and Muslim firndamentalists (MFs). i
idamentalists, they aspire to topple the govcrnnt. However,
ient is inherently anti-Coptic and are suppressiug the Copts.

tot actively against the. MFs; they ame well entrenched in the
mient only acts against thern if there is an attack of senior
;and/or the. government infiastructure or if western tourises are



a Not caling for cuts to Pakistan aid, but for pressure to b. exerted for religious
freedomi.

Maire O'Brien (Canada Asia Working Group):
Speaking about China-
" Churches were being desecrated and though there has been significant progres made

with respect to freedom and tolerance, there are continuing elements of fear and
intolerance.

" Although ail religious groups have religiaus freedoms unprecedented in relation to
the past, more open attitudes on the part of central, as well as lo cal, authorities are
stili needed.

" The laws in place to protect religious practices are ostcnsibly to protect the state's
control of religious activity, but they also ensure uniform application of controls, iLe.
protect against arbitrary implementation by local cadres.

" Welcomes Canada's co-sponsorship of a resolution on freedorn of religion at the UN
Commission on Human Rights in Geneva.

" lmpassioned pleas made at the Roundtable need to be grounded on smre sort of
methodology that will help those ausembled to develop realistic frameworks for
domestic and international policy development and implementation.

*Bonnie Greene (United Church of Canada):

" Need for DFAIT to create a Canadian table on this issue.

" This group should be multidisciplinary (NOOs, governments, academics etc.) and this
would be a key follow up to today's discussions. It would act in an advisory capacity
on religious intolerance.

" Need to get religious commuriities together so that we can talk about these issues.



Bob MiDs (Member of Parliainent, Foreign Affairs Critie, Reforni Pareyv of
Canada):

*Canada's role as a diploniatic mediator lias been distorted given the fact that lie was
advised by DFAIT not to go to either India or Pakistan.

*Canada's unique rote is one of action, involvemeut and leadership.

*Nabil Maldek (Canadian Egyptian Organization of Huma. Rights):

" Religious freedom is at the core of democracies, without religious tolerance we
cannot build democracies.

" Need to spread the culture of democracy to the Third World.

*Kathryn Grahami (MakePeace International):

" Should use the arts to raise awareness of religious persecution and to encourage
action on behaif of its victims.

* Use creative resources to engage the media and politicians in the struggle to expose



Barry Qualuan (UN Association ini Canada):*

" Groups present are ail individually powerfiil but should recogmize that there is greater
strength in numbers when it cornes to influencing the goverfirent. Today represents
an opportunity for différent groups to cooperate.

" Ail religious groups can provide examples of persecution.

" Need to unify our foreign policy with our developmnent policy.

*Bruce Cleinenger (Evangelical Fellowship of Canada):

* Would be willing to help establish and participate ini a cornrittee sirnilar to today's in
order to foster interaction arnong participating groups, heIp mobilize our own
members, facilitate dialogue with the federal governrnent and increase awareness
across Canada.

David Morison (University of Prince Edward Island):

*We should teach human rights in our own semninaries and places of learning.

*Laurie Wiseberg (Human Rights Internet):

* Next year there wilI be a world conference on racisrn and we should use that as a
forum in which to discuss religious intolerance.

" Violations are committed in the name of religions.

" HRl is hoping to develop a website on religious intoierance and religious persecution.

" Need to be careful flot to blindlv emulate the US; sanctions is flot the right choice in
ail cases. Sanctions should be considered on a case-by-case basis.

Kathv Vanderurift (World Vision Canada)-



mec-hanisms for cbannelling information relating to refiglous persecution with
assurance that information will be used carefully and protect people who share it.

*This group may wish to review a CIDA policy paper on "Religion and Developmnent.",

*Johanna Myyra (Huma» Rights internet):

" Need to educate the public, media, etc., about international human rightts standards
that already exist.

" -Proposes malcing a handbook on this ia format that is tailored for people working in
this area.

**MeI Middleton (Freedom Quest International):

*Refer to bis resolution on Sudan. (See appendix)

Rabbi Reuven Buika (Canadian Jewisb Congress):

*Submitting the proceedings of today's gathering in the report should be effective.
The government seems to want an impetus from us to get them to do more than what

we are ail] in trouble so we need to continue to work





RECOMMENDATIONS





Consensus Develonint

This roundtable was assembled for two principle purposes: 1) to provide a forum fordifferent groups to report and share information and 2) to make recommendations to, theMinister of Foreign Affairs tbrough the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development.

The meeting was flot designed to act as a voting assembly to pass or defeat specificpolicy resolutions. The recommendations were to be developed from the day's discussionand designed to refleet a consensus of the participants. As we had participation from awide variety of groups representing a broad range of views, this represented a challenge.

Although there was widespread agreement on most of the issues discussed, someparticipants nevertheless were bound by various constraints. For example, in severalcases the individual present representing an organization was flot ini a position to, endorsea resolution on behaf of that organization.

However, the following recommendations were ideas that emanated from the roundtable

rooni, this



The Canadian toverninent should:

*Support increased funding for the UN Commnission on Human Rights and for

the Special Rapporteur on Religions lutolerance.

*Link foreigu aid with human rights and freedom of religion guarantees.

*Establish a parliainentary sub-connnittee to examine the issue of religious
intolerance.

* Provide support for the creation of a web-site on religions freedom for the
purposes of advocacy and research.

* Provide regular and up-to-date information te the Imumigration and Refugee
Board on what countries practise religions persecution and the nature of that
persecution.

* Use ail diplomatic means, including at the UN Security Council, te aileviate the

suffering of Sudanese Christians and press for a resolution to the conflict

* Apply pressure for the release of the Panchen Lama.

* Establish a broad-based advisory committee consisting of representatives fromn
faith groups and NGOs to study the issue of religions intolerance and report
regularly to the Minister. (flhe idea was expressedi that the members of the
roundtable, with possible additions could fulfil that role)

The roundtable also strongly endorses Caiiada's co-sponsorship of a resolution on
freedomn of religion at the UN Human Rights Commission in Geneva.



APPENDIX 1
The following recommendations were submitted by severa participants as individualsand on behalf of their organizations. They represent only the views of those organizationsand individuals and flot necessarily of Canadian Jewish Congress or any other participant
unless so indicated.





Bonnie Greene, United Church of Canada
Proposed foIIow-up from the Roundtable on Religious PrsecutMon
17 March 1999

oestablish an Advisory Group on Elimination of

ir mrai communmres

rance on which

prîvate



2. That religious caMmunitlss take initiative ta strengthen thoir abllty ta support
ane another and ta act effectively t elimlnats religiaus persecution and
intolerance.

Rationale
Relîgious communities in Canada have worked on religious persecution/Intolerarice
issues with their counterparts in other countries. We have flot colLaborated with one
another within Canada. We neeci to know what is happening ta believers in each
others communities, to share resources, and ta act coliaborativoly wherever possible.
Our formai religious institutions' presently divide us along the linos of some of the
divisions in the rest of the worfd. Therefore, we MuI need ta find a table large enough
for ail relîgious communities that wish ta participate.

Puipose
(i) To assist Canadian religlous communlties in dsepening their knowledge

of the situation of religious communities suftening from intokernce and
persecution and in the human rights standards, instruments, and
methods that can be most usefut;

(ii) To develop the capacity of Canadian religious communities ta engage
govemments, effectively on this issue and ta offer support ta believing
communities overseas.

Process
(i) Discuss the issue openly in each of our major faith organisations.

(Chnstians need ta do this in 2 steps: the Conference of Bishops and
the United Church wiIl undertake ta take the issue ta the Ganadian
Council of Churches, then the CCC and the Evangelical Fellowship of
Canada churches need ta look at the issue together.) Use the report of
this Roundtable as a starting point.

(hi) Meet on an inter-faith basis.



MakePeace International
Policy Reconunendations for Sudan

The systematic destruction of life and conimunity in Southern Sudan demands strng anddecisive action by the international coinmunity. Humanitarian assistance is absolutely vital, butflot enough ta effect lasting change. The international community should not stand by while theGovernment of Sudan ruthlessly pursues its policies of destruction, flot only of life andIivelihood, but also of culture, language, community, religion and ethnic identity. Usingthe politics of hunger and the policy of slavery, this regime has sought ta cripple the south into,submission, creating miser of unimaginable proportions. It has also given rise ta dangerouspolitical instability in Sudan and in neighbowing countries.

It is therefore essential that the international community redouble its efforts ta secure peace inSudan snd thus ta avoid the continuation of the catastrophic ioss of life, livelihood and libertythat has been continuing, virtually unchecked, for the last decade.

MakePeace International therefore calîs on the international community, and in particular thernember states of the United Nations Security Council, ta prevail upon the Govemment of Sudanto cesse hostilities against the people of the South and of the Nuba Mountains, the Blue Nule and1he Beja temtories, and ta honour its voluntarily accepted hunian rights obligations ta all its.itmizens. If the Govemment does flot oomply, MakePeace urges the international community ta:

ta wage



9. Maintain a watching brief on the impact of oil exploration and exploitation on the lives of
those living in the ail rich areas of Bentiu ani Abyie.

Acknowledgements:

Caroline Cox (President, Christian Solidarity Worldwide, UK)

Elizabeth Batha

*ÇSW Trip Report, Februaiy I999*



Recominsndutàons Rcgarding Religious lmtoleiunce and Womnens Human Rights
FOR THE CANADIAN GOVERNMENT
a submissioi fromz Amunesty International
C.mnadian Section (English Speaking)
Frameiwrk for talang actioni agaist religions discimination of women's imuwn rigbts

Religious imtolerance mncludes acts of discriminaton or intolerance committed by members of a religîous group. bethey state authouies or pwvate actors. agam other members Of their Shfgious group or thoee outside the group.Currently, the mandate for the Special Rapporteur on Religions Imioerance incorporates die undermanding dtaioleranc aPPlhs Ko acts iihn. as well as between. religions ponSx.

In bis uterim report (A/53/279 24August 1998). the Special Rappofteur MKates duat «(p)noeitv consideration shouldalso bo given Ko the issue of how intoierance and discrimition based on religion aid blief affects woinen becauseof their sKatus as women. ...the Special Rapporte= considcsmi dut mnifcai Of intolerance and discriminattonagaim women should be addressed. from Uhe obvions and manifesK to the nzost obscure."f (9 1) He also states dut"(p)zioritv considermuJon should also be given to die issue of how intolezunce and discrimination based on religionadbelief affects women because of tizeir staus as wunien. ...the Specia Rapporteur considers tbat ailmanifestatons of imtolerance and discrnuuuon apiat worme sbanld be addoessed. from tie obvions and manifest



TJîerefore. in the oex1 of Caia~n's bi-Iateal relations. the Cnda m umsodb norgn n

spotgstates.wIi&t therisVtdene su gesithe icimnto of woe' i its ftUvmgau
commnitis. o egage in' the fiooig aci,ibs:

States should cnenvoaisofwomen's human rightsanId shold not inwekt ny cusom tradition or rcligious

considertioto avoi tï oblgaton w'th respect to the fiuaonof vilations of women's human nights.

States should refrain from e waigi any violence agist Snr.

C-- .IAAL .wqe "ril 1.1%nu, uned %i. niirmtiv gctni ndmsi eiLfC la mniah and redreSS



Paut Johnson
Open Doors with Brother Andrew

Open Doors with Brother Andrew is an International Mission, which for the past 44 years
bas been serving the Sufféring Church Worldwide. We are specifically focussed in
regions of the world where there is sustained persecution against people of faith. We
presently mnister in Asia, the Muslim World, Afilca and Latin America.

Brother Andrew bas cbampioned the plight of the persecutcd worldwide and bas been an
international speaker on behaif of the persecuted in niost continents of the worid and bas
sponsored significant conférences on behaif of the permecuted.

We also have a significant network of individuals throughout various regions, which
allows us to bave first hand knowledge of happenings concerning the persecuted. We do



An cmcrgency Religious Persecution Response Tem khudb deveIoped made up
of an interdisciplinary group for the purpose of going te, the fiel for first hand,
accurate information and reporting back te the deparhmnt. This tcamn could consist

of overimntpersona.1, rpentives from the advlsory coinmittoe who have
significant involvement in the region as 'veli as invitcd individuals with the needed

8. A full and copeesveÇaninreot on rdliouspr n shouId b issued



THE CANADA TIOBET COMMrrTEE

and

to reswore i Det to its satus as
t Committee is committed to
micans of resolviniz conflict.

which is distributed



At present he is held in a top-secret cell in Chuandong No. 3 prison in Sichuan Province. He is
reported to be very ill and suffering the effects of torture at the hands of authorities.

To date more than 80 people have been arrested in connection with the Panchen Lama case.

- end -
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malSe it kno)wn that the new ItrainlChinÎa] Court Or a sMùuli b"u will b used o adàress war cxr

capacity of the Gcenmn f Suduuit wag w'UT shudaleo be seved nouce thut thoy "ed be indictable
tinder the iternational crinunal Cou r aa çiînilr ibunal.

* The UN sMuuJ4!uke every step possible to emauire that the Suanmmse ovrm does not renege on its pledý

(invitation) to UNICEF to conduct an independcnt inetgainitoaleais of chattl slavery in Sudan.

3. lie IGAD fonwtn briupi ogether only the SPLA and thebp enmn of Sda but the conlhct in Sudan invo

other major pars f ludi the Su<an Alliance Forces. Bea Cogrs an âinl poiin es. The

SPLA aGOS should b ouae to adopt a polcy of inlso othat ra olia n ,mmlitaryînteres

arc represented mn the IGAI> peaoe prooess.

4. TIi. IGAI) procss should fid way ta inclu* loa ommnte.eIiuaddipae epei ec



, ectnomic

in which the Coptic minority



The Coptic Association fiilly endorses the two following papers, presented by Susanne
Tamas, namely:

(One) President's Advisory Cornmittee on religious Frcedom Abroad; adapted to

Canadian situation.

(Two) Strategies for consideration concerning Frcedom of Religion and! Belief.



WSHIP OF CANADA
lh: (613) 233-9868 Fax: (613) 233-0301



4) that the Minister of Foreign Affairs facilitate the etbih ntof an advisory group
on reliious freedom which would include representatives from religious
communities li Canada;

5) that the UN Special Rapporteur be invited to meet with the advisory body;
6> that the Dearmet ake religion part of foreign service officer training;
7) that Consular officials, officers charged with human rights, and government officiali

*ho deal with refugee and asylum claims be infornud of the mounting evidence of
religious persecution;

8) that the Depariment consider conxributing to the. development of a reference manual
and Web site on religious freedom such as that proposed by Human Rights Interne

We woul4 welcome the pportuitv to meet with the Minister and officiais from. the
Departmn to discuss these recommenain and explore ways in which the EFC and i
Religious Liberty Commsson might work with the Deatetto further the cause of
religlous freedomn iinerrnationally.



Canada', was established in August 1991.
Canada, is a non-profit Christian organization with
nilton, Montreal, Edmonton.
'o.
13504, Brampton, Ontario L6V IN2

group, with its main objective to bring to the worlds
Rights in Pakistan.
Pakistan is religious based, and non-Muslims in Pakistan

ie atrocities committed, against the economically weak



HUMAN RIGHTS
INTERNET
INTERNET DES
DROITS HUMAINS

"The Canadian Govemmrent should support the
freedom, so that information about this vital iss'
the Internet, and used as a tool for advocacy as,



RESOLUTION ON SUDAN
Submitted by Mel Middleton

Given the widespread reports and documentary evidence of human rights abuses ini the Sudan,
including forced religious indoctrmnation, religiaus persecution, etlmic cleansing, the bombing of
civilians, attacks against non-combatants, slavery, and the denial of humanitarian assistance to
selected population groups such as the Nuba, ail] of which amount to genocide by attrition; AND

Given that Canadian où compamles such as Talisman Energy hIc., tbrough their commercial
partnership with the Sudanese government, are providing direct and indirect support to the Sudan
government, which could contribute to that regime's capacity to wagc war and hunan rights



The Io!Jowig twoMdcumet wtW sbite b7 uan aa nbe w eafad
as part of'wny orgaai*ation.Thssugsinar o omlecmndtn btah

were ,rnnded «i snanuilate discussion a.onpst theticiant ai the roundtabke

66



Strategies for Consideration
coneoen

Freedom of Religion and Belief

iccial Rapporteurs reports and the. recommmndations coosider.d by the.
mtton meeting, the. Roundtable paricipants might want to cSesider the.

T for uts onesideation or to b. fbrwarl.d to oter responsible federal

ergovemmetal moetm.g cali.d for by Professor Amor to consider and
to s.cts and religions that respects luian rights(Aior jan. 1998-

DSO and OSCE and otizor regiocial bodies i order to share findings
dom &fReligion aid lief, mcluding the. devel~opret ofoeducational

other frth



President's Advisory Comumittee on Religious Freedom Abroad
Excerts Adapted to the Canaien Situation .

Advanoe religions freedomn and oppose religions peruecution as a foreigu policy issue
Prime Minister should

* Deliver a major addrcss explaining importance of religions freedom at home and abroad
* Give greater weight to religious freedom in issues considered in foreign jx>licy decision making
* PM raise religious freedom issues in meetings with foreign leaders

I nstruct ADMs to give priority to supporting religieus freedom policy
* Encourage greater dialogue among Canadian citizens on issue of religions freedom to, encourag

understanding, tolerance, and activities to end violations ofruligious freedom
* Direct additional funds to government agencies with this responsibility

DFAIT
* Instruct Embassies to give frecdom of religion greater pricrity in their reporting of country

conditions
* Assign more resources to support integration of Religious Freedom into, foreign policy initiative!
* Establish an advisovy committee from the Faith and Academnic and NGO communities and meet

twice annually to review religlous freedoni issues and talc. stock of foreigu policy initiatives
* Incorporate Religious freedom in ail appropriate high level meetings
* Sveak out forcefuilv and freauentiv on instances of relistious Dersecution and when religious



President's Advisoiy Commuittee on Religious Freedoni Abroad
Excerpts Adapted to the Canadian Situation.

Justice
* Accountability for religious persecution and other humait rights abuses should be a comersone in

rebuilding post-conflict societies
* Countries where the absence of rule of law has been responsible for religious persecution "ioud

receive assistance establishing the rule of Iaw

Peace Procs
Canada should

* Support, where appropriate, efforts of religious groups to protect human rights, encourage conflict
resolution, promote reconciliation

* Support inter-faith initiatives

Multilaterai Diplounacy
Canada should

bContinue to raise the oroffle of reliialous freedom at the UN GA and CHR through resolutions.



Exccepts Adapted to the. Canadian Situation~

OSCE Imlem ntion Meeting on Humn Dimensions Issue
Cosldted Sumniary - November 1998

www.osceodhr.or/dos/consolid.htif

Recomuendations from the dicsin- excerpts
0 that cowitries ensure that their legisiation protects religious frecdopi and that it is, d

0 that lgsainbalance respect for trditiona, mnajority religions witk rtcino
for miority and non-traditional religious groiups.

* eminih¶ with comnulsev militarv service should ensuue that fair atraie r
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International Religious Persecution
Roundtable held in Ottawa

A heightened awareness

witlzin the national

community of the scope of

staesanctioned religlous
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Affairs Cmittet' andCQC Presidrnt M< 1we Roren.
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